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A B S T R A C T

The accurate observations and measurable investigations to identify the sex is the intrinsic step in biological
profile development of the sample. In such scenario, sacrum identifies unknown sex and associated sex
related functional differences more precisely. In the past, studies have shown that the morphological
features of the sacrum are influenced by the sex hormone secretion and its associated reproductive
functions. There are several parameters that can be considered when the sacral dimorphism is considered.
Along with the sacrum measurements, the subpubic angle of the individual can also be measured. Among
all the parameters used, the breadth and curvature of the sacrum were reliable indicators of sex among
these measures. Additionally, it was also reported that none of the criteria could completely determine
the sex of the bones. Therefore, it can be said that in order to determine the sex of the sacrum with 100
percent accuracy, consideration of all the parameters should be done. Further, other factors associated with
the environment, physical stress, and genetic factors also affects this measurement. Hence, a groundwork
about the previous research, is required while evaluating the sexual dimorphism in sacrum.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Sacrum

The sacrum, a wedge-shaped bone, formed due to joining
of sacral vertebrae stands as the posterosuperior wall in the
pelvic cavity and runs towards the lower end of the vertebral
column.1 The word sacrum is obtained from the Latin
word ‘sacred’ notions to consider it as the ‘sacred bone’
augmenting the respect of human anatomical structure,
where it lies in the lowest back of the body. In the sacrum,
the basal part of it forms the superior portion whereas the
edge portion of the wedge forms the inferior end. It has four
surfaces and one sacral canal.2
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1.2. Morphometry in sexual dimorphism

In medical science, the anatomical study is important
specifically in anthropology. Each part and region of the
human skeleton is used to determine sex. The success ratio
of morphometry in sexual dimorphism is influenced by age,
ancestral origin, and variation in morphology based on age.

The anatomical regions like skull, pelvic girdles, and
elongated, long bones are the frequently investigating
anatomical parts for sexual dimorphism. However, the
accuracy and predictability ratio for using a skull ranges
between 80 to 90 percent; for a pelvic girdle, it is stated
to be around 90 to 95 percent.3,4

But studies say that the morphological features of the
sacrum are influenced by the sex hormone secretion and its
associated reproductive functions.5 Hence, though female
sacra are shorter, they are wider to render a wider and
more supportive pelvic cavity.6 Thus, greater morphological
difference of sacrum and metrical analysis of sacrum
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provides greater accuracy.1

1.3. Why sacrum plays a crucial role in medical and
health science?

The accurate observations and measurable investigations to
identify the sex is the intrinsic step in biological profile
development of the sample. In such scenario, sacrum
identifies unknown sex and associated sex related functional
differences more precisely; though, skull, pelvis, etc showed
acceptable accuracy.4,7 The association of the sacrum with
the pelvic girdle is the major cause to determine it.8 The
spinal cord which is erect and the pelvic bone’s strength and
stability is also supported by the sacrum to transfer the body
weight.2

Also, the adolescence period in females shows obvious
sexual dimorphism in the female which facilitates the
mobility levels of sacrum-pelvic cavity association to
channelize childbirth.9,10 Thus utilizing this quality of
sacrum and pelvic cavity association, and using effective,
relevant parameters based on the geographical location and
race of the people renders observable and more efficient
results.7

This was evident when tremendous gender variations
of Chinese and Negroes population was identified11

and when various species of animals like elephants,
dogs, badgers, foxes, dogs, and felines was identified.12

Thus sacral anatomical study predicts the uniqueness of
sexual dimorphism, gender-associated characteristics, and
functionalities in different species and individuals in depth.

2. Sacrum in Sex Determination

2.1. Parameters of morphometry of sacrum

To measure and scale the parameters, specific methods
and manuals are followed: Based on the researcher’s
need, reference, and reliability, Wilder’s manual of
Anthropometry is used along with Vernier calipers and
standardized ribbon tape. This is done to maintain the
precision of the study.

Maximum length or Maximum straight length (measured
in millimeters using vernier calipers): From the central
point of the anterosuperior margin of the promontory to
the central point of anteroinferior margin of the last sacral
vertebra. Note: This measurement has to be taken along with
the ventral mid-line of the sacrum.4,10,13

Maximum sacral width (measured in millimeters using
vernier calipers): The maximum distance between the lateral
most part of the left and right ala of the sacrum is measured.

Sacral mid-ventral curved length (measured in
millimeters using ribbon tape): From the centrum of
the sacral promontory to the centrum of the apex of the
sacrum. Note: This measurement has to be taken along with
the ventral concave median length.

Transverse diameter of the body of the First sacral
vertebra [S1]: (measured in millimeters using ribbon tape):
The maximum width of S1 measured from the sacral base
towards the topmost superior surface of the whole body of
S1 from its lateral side.

Antero-posterior diameter of the body of the First sacral
vertebra [S1] (measured in millimeters): The diameter of 1st
sacral vertebra has to be measured. For this, anterosuperior
and posterosuperior borders of the 1st sacral vertebra are
chosen as extremities.

Index o f body o f S1 : APD.S1 X 100
TD.S1

Sacral index (measured using vernier calipers): Measure
the length and breadth of the sacrum. The length is measured
by placing the trunk of the caliper at the central point of
promontory and midpoint of the anteroinferior border of
the fifth sacral vertebra. Breadth is the measurement of the
bone’s lateral mass.

Sacral index = (Maximum width x 100)
(Maximum length)

To analyze and assess sexual dimorphism in humans
or any specific population, the crucial parameter among
various parameters of the sacrum is the sacral index. For
instance, the male sacrum can be identified by sacral length
and transverse diameter of the S1 portion.14 Calculation
using the formula, (mean ± 3SD) for a specific parameter,
provides 100 percent assured results from the range. This
limiting point is called as Demarking Point [D.P.] Also,
the mean value of a chosen parameter differs for various
regional studies and hence the calculation of DP should be
performed for every unique region.12 Thus, the calculation
of DP for the parameters along with the sacral index
improves sex identity with 100% accuracy for unknown sex.

Curvature Index : (Maximum length) x 100
(Mid − ventral curved length)

Corpora− basal index : (TD.S1) X 100
Width o f sacrum

Length of alae (AL) (Measured using Vernier calipers):
From the superior surface of the first sacral body to the
lateral end of ala. Now, the mean of this is the length of
alae.

Maximum length of auricular surface (ASL) (Measured
using Vernier calipers): Measured from upper to lower part
of auricular surface.

Alar index : Length o f ala (AL) X 100
TD.S1

Auricular index : Length o f aur icular sur f ace (ASL) X 100
Width o f sacrum

Males showed higher levels of mean length, curved
length, the transverse and anteroposterior diameter of S1
vertebrae, curvature, and corporo-basal indices (23.6%) as
highest then females. Whereas the sacral index was found to
be higher (44.7%) in females. This is because of its anatomy
of being short and wide. Thus, sacral index serves as the
greater option to identify the unknown sex.6,10
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2.2. How can the sacral index be grouped and
analyzed?

As discussed earlier, the contribution in measurements of
human sacra varies based on the researcher’s choice of
geographical location and race of the population.2 Hence,
based on the sacral index, the sacrum can be divided into
three groups: i) Dolichohieric: sacral index < 100 (up to
99.99) ii) Sub- plathyhieric: sacral index is between 100
-106. iii) Plathyhieric: sacral index > 106 for intensified
analysis.

Samples with Dolichohieric index have a narrow sacrum,
Hyplatyhieric index has a medium-sized sacrum and
Platyhieric indexed samples have a broad sacrum. The mean
sacral index groups are under the Dolichohieric group. The
study population of (Jana et al., 1988; Singh et al., 1988)
groups under Plathyhieric group with narrow and broad
sacrum respectively.9,15 This helps to easily broadcast the
observation with the prior records of the earlier researchers
to understand the sex-associated characteristics.

3. Analysis of Data

3.1. Comparative analysis of male and female prior
records about the obtained results

The research reports of the following authors can be used to
undergo the study:

Martin (1928) Grays Anatomy (1954) Davivong (1963)
Flander (1978) White Black Raju et al. (1980) Budge (1981)
Vinod Kumar et al (1984) Jana et al. (1988) Singh et al.
(1988) S.S. Dapate (1997) Kanika et al. (2011) Mishra et al.
Agra (2003) Shilaja C Math (2006), Gulbarga Aurora et al.
(2010), Amritsar Patel et al.(2005).

The mean curvature index in male sacra observed in
the present study is lower than that reported in Australian
aborigines and in North Indian population. The mean
curvature indices in female sacra in the present study are
slightly coinciding with the observations in the Varanasi
region and lower to the values of Agra region, Australian
aboregeions and higher than North Indian population.
The mean corpora-basal index in male sacra observed in
the present study is lower than the values of Australian
aboregeions, Varanasi and Agra populations, and higher
than the values of North India. The mean corpora-basal
index in female sacra observed in the present study is higher
than that reported in Australian aboregeions, North Indian
population. The mean index of S1 in male and female sacra
observed in the present study is higher than that reports in
Australian aborigines and in Agra and Varanasi regions of
India.16

For instance, the mean corpora-basal index of the sacrum
of males in the population observed by Kothapalli et al.,
was lower when compared to the values of Australian
aboregeions obtained by Davivongs (1963). Also, the mean
corpora-basal index for female samples was higher when

compared to the values of Australian aboregeions. This
similar variation is also observed in the male samples of
Varanasi and Agra when observed by (Mishra SR et al.,
2003; Davivongs V, 1963).16,17 But in contrast, the obtained
values of both male and female samples were higher than
the values of North India.18 As expected, in the study of
Kothapalli et al the mean index of S1 in both gender is
higher than the values of Australian aborigines as observed
by Davivongs and Agra samples observed by Mishra SR
et al.16 Thus, as the results differ for various discussed
factors, using the reports of these researchers will serve as
the reference tool or baseline data.10

The data published can be used as standards to compare
the similarities and differences in the metrical values of
different parameters of sacra of both genders used for the
current research. This may also provide statistical data for
identifying the sexing of a specific geographical population
and identifying the best parameter suitable for each region.

3.2. Statistical analysis for validation

Tests that can be performed between the chosen population:
Independent t-test or Mann–Whitney U test: to test the

differences or Z-tests to test the significance.
Pearson or Spearman coefficient: to test the correlation

(Triwidodo et al., 2021).
Chi-square test: to compare proportions between

qualitative parameters.
Mean and S.D. calculations (quantitative data);

frequencies and percentages (qualitative variables).

4. Discussion

4.1. Steps to improve the result efficiency

Along with the sacrum measurements, the subpubic angle
of the particular individual can also be measured. Now, the
difference and association of the results can be compared
with the results of the same measurements of the two
different male and female known sample’s sex. This is
inferred based on the study of the Egyptian population
performed by (Mahmoud and Fadaly, 2019) where the mean
value of sub-pubic angles of the female is higher than males.
Thus, the gender of the pelvis associated with the sacrum
can be identified. Sub-pubic angle is less than ninety in
males usually whereas the female possess the angle more
than ninety degrees to facilitate child birth.13 Thus, this
angular measurement of pelvis in association with sacra
can also be an indicator to identify the unknown sex.8

This is inferred by the result of higher accuracy of male
sex determination of bone samples (66.4%) and female sex
determination of bone samples (58.4%) only by using the
sub pubic angle measurement.19

The strict followings of Wilder (1920), Davivongs
(1963), and Flander (1980) manuals and reports which are
followed by most researchers ensure a platform for higher
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accuracy results.
Spinopelvic parameters and their impact on the sacral

prosthesis.
The study of the spinopelvic parameters (pelvic

incidence (PI), pelvic tilt (PT), Sacral slope (SS), and
Lumbar lordosis (LL) Computed tomographic images,
showed that lumbar lordosis was found to be significantly
greater in females.20,21 A strong positive correlation
between LL and SS provides the idea of analyzing LL and
SS together in sexual dimorphism. This study also led to
the development and launching of sacral prosthesis based on
the sacral body curved length and total curved length based
on sacral amputation.20 Studies by (Kothapalli et al., 2012)
suggest that the length of the auricular surface and ala of
the sacrum are higher in females. Generally, the studies of
sacra are performed by manual measurements, and intact
parts of undamaged or non-fractured, normal bones are
usually chosen for effective results.5,22 But pathological
studies which show wear and tear symptoms or fractures
in the bones can be analysed using CT for specific intensive
research on sacra.3

5. Conclusion

Though various parameters like the width of the sacrum,
curved length of sacrum, sacral index, length of ala,
and demarking point are explained; analyzing maximum
parameters based on the study is required. Based on
the review of the research performed by different
researchers, it is evident that demarking point help in
sex identification using sacrum, with high accuracy. For
instance, ventral straight length measurement shows lesser
accuracy compared to the auricular index. Also, corporo-
basal indices and sacral index stand as the most important
and necessary parameters for studying sexual dimorphic
characters. Using CT images of the study samples may
provide the minute details of the chosen parameter in some
populations. The certainty to use only a single parameter
for 100% accurate results cannot be justified. Choosing
statistically significant parameters along with the additional
parameters serves the real purpose of the study. This is
because the results vary based on factors related to the
environment, physical stress, and genetic factors, and thus
the mean, range, S.D., DP, and correlation values differ.
Hence, a groundwork about the previous research, and
study sample is necessary to provide certainty in sexual
dimorphism and its associated functions.
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